A Texas State and a major GPA of 2.50 or higher and an Overall GPA of 2.75 or higher must be maintained at all times to continue within the program.

### Required Courses:
- NUTR 1362 & 1162 Food Systems & Lab
- NUTR 2360 Nutrition Science*
- NUTR 2361 Nutritional assessment
- NUTR 2362 & 2162 Food Science & Lab
- NUTR 3363 Nutrition for Wellness and Fitness
- NUTR 4350 Hospitality (F)
- NUTR 4363 Nutrition Counseling and Education* or FCS 3391 Communication Skills and Techniques (S)
- NUTR 4365 Nutrition in the Life Span*
- NUTR 4367 & 4167 Food Systems – Production and Management & Lab*
- FCD 3394 Problems in Adolescents* (F)
- FCS 1341 Consumers in the Marketplace
- FCS 1347 Family and Personal Resource Management (F)
- FCS 4343 Occupational Education in FCS (F)
- FCS 4347 Family Policy* (WI)
- FM 4338 Enterprise Development*
- ACC 2301 Accounting in Organizations and Society
- CI 4332 Secondary Teaching: Curriculum and Techniques (F)

### Prerequisites:
- 3 semester hours of science
- NUTR 1362, 2360
- NUTR 2360
- NUTR 2360, 2361, BIO 2430
- NUTR 2361, 4365
- NUTR 2360, 2361, BIO 2430
- NUTR 1162, 1362
- NUTR 2360, 2361, BIO 2430
- FCS 3341, 3342, 4341
- NUTR 4365; Senior classification; Texas State GPA of 2.25 or higher
- Classification: Junior or higher; Overall GPA: 2.75 or higher

### Science Requirements:
- BIO 1320 Modern Biology I, Molecules, Cells and Physiology
- BIO 1330 & 1130 lab Functional Biology or BIO 1431 Organismal Biology
- BIO 2430 Human Physiology and Anatomy (Does not count toward Biology Minor)
- BIO 2440 Principles of Microbiology (Does not count toward Biology Minor)

### Final Academic Year:

#### Fall Requirements:
*Education Block:* Students must meet College of Education Admission to Teacher Education Requirements. See [http://www.education.txstate.edu/oep/students/undergraduate-seeking-teaching-certification.html](http://www.education.txstate.edu/oep/students/undergraduate-seeking-teaching-certification.html) for full list of criteria for admittance.

Students must take FCD 3394 and CI 4332 prior to participating in a field-based block.

- AG 4311 Instructional Methods (WI) (F)
- RDG 3323 Teaching Reading in the Content Areas (F)
- CI 4370 Classroom Management, Legal & Ethical Issues
  *Must attend only CI 4343 during Fall semester (no registration for this course is required)*

#### Spring Requirements:
- AG 4343 Organization and Management of Agriculture Laboratories (S)
- FCS 4301 Internship in FCS (WI)
- FCS 4681 Family and Consumer Sciences: Principles and Process (S)

(\(F\)) historically taught in Fall semester only  
(\(S\)) historically taught in Spring semester only  
(\(SU\)) historically taught in Summer sessions  
(\(WI\)) Writing Intensive

* Priority List available at [www.fcs.txstate.edu](http://www.fcs.txstate.edu).
GPA minimum requirements: Overall GPA 2.75; Texas State GPA 2.50; Major GPA 2.50

In the absence of high school foreign language credit, two semesters of the same modern language must be taken at the college level. Computer proficiency requirement is met with courses form major.

To apply to the Teacher Preparation Program, students must have an overall GPA of 2.75 or higher and have completed the following coursework with a grade of “C” or better to demonstrate competency in the following skill areas: Reading: HIST 1310 or 1320 or POSI 2320 or 2320; Oral Communication: COMM 1310; Written Communication: ENG 1310 and 1320; Critical Thinking: PHIL 1305 or 1320; Mathematics: MATH 1315 or 1319 or 2417 or 2471. Please see http://www.education.txstate.edu/oep/students/undergraduate-seeking-teaching-certification.html for a complete list of criteria for admittance and more information on Teacher Preparation Program requirements.

See the Texas State University-San Marcos undergraduate catalog for complete list of graduation requirements. The final responsibility for meeting all graduation requirements stated in the undergraduate catalog rests with the student. This sheet is not meant to be a complete list of all University graduation requirements.

---

**Communication (9 hours total):**
- ENG 1310 College Writing I
- ENG 1320 College Writing II
- COMM 1310 Fundamentals of Human Communication

**Mathematics (3 hours total):**
- 1 course from:
  - MATH 1315 College Algebra or
  - MATH 1319 Mathematics for Business & Economics I

**Social and Behavioral Sciences (15 hours total):**
- HIST 1310 US History to 1887 (WI)
- HIST 1320 US History to Date (WI)
- POSI 2310 Principles of American Government
- POSI 2320 Functions of American Government
- 1 course from:
  - PSY 1300 Introduction to Psychology or
  - SOCI 1310 Introduction to Sociology

**Natural Science (7-8 hours total):**
- See Natural Science requirements for majors in Nutrition and Foods (Hospitality, Nutrition & Food Science teacher certification track)

---

**Humanities & Visual & Performing Arts (9 hours total):**
- 1 course from:
  - ART 2313 Introduction to Fine Arts, Art or
  - DAN 2313 Introduction to Fine Arts, Dance or
  - MU 2313 Introduction to Fine Arts, Music or
  - TH 2313 Introduction to Fine Arts, Theater
- 1 course from:
  - PHIL 1305 Philosophy & Critical Thinking (WI) or
  - PHIL 1320 Ethics in Society (WI)
- 1 course from:
  - ENG 2310 British Literature Before 1785 or
  - ENG 2320 British Literature Since 1785 or
  - ENG 2330 World Literature Before 1600 or
  - ENG 2340 World Literature Since 1600 or
  - ENG 2359 American Literature Before 1865 or
  - ENG 2360 American Literature Since 1865

**University (3 hours total):**
- US 1100 University Seminar
- PFW Physical Fitness and Wellness course
- PFW Physical Fitness and Wellness course